
Transformational
Yoga & Healing
Retreat 2021



Your Deep Healing & Transformation 
Receive powerful teachings to manage stress, anxiety & depression

Overcome Self-Doubt and confidence issues, find your voice 

Learn powerful Yoga & Healing Techniques to help yourself and others

Dive deep into the energy of disease and why people get ill, and learn how

to release stagnant emotions

Learn Yoga Anatomy, Restorative Yoga & Adjustment Techniques

Receive Sound Healing to recalibrate your Body & Mind

Heal your Inner Child and start living life from an empowered perspective

Learn how to trust yourself & your body

Release anything that is currently no longer serving you

Drastically improve your Yoga practice within only 6 days



Kaya will take you on a journey of understanding Yoga and it’s therapeutic
applications from the inside out. With over 10 years of experience in teaching
clients with physical and emotional pains and injuries, Kaya specializes in using
Yoga Asana, Pranayama and Meditation to improve life. In addition she teaches
the Yoga Sutra’s of Patanjali, Foundations of Traditional Chinese Medicine and
shares her personal experience of building a prime Yoga brand in the Middle
East.

Retreat Facilitators - You are in for a Treat!
Kaya Peters, E-RYT-500, Founder of Kaya Yoga

Zarine Dadachanji, Sound Healing

As a facilitator for Guided Visualisation and Gong Meditations and Golden
Energy Healings, Zarine’s will take you on a magical healing journey of sound,
healing and awakening. You are in for an amazing healing journey! 



Dalya Tabari, E-RYT-500, Yoga Asana, Sequencing, Energy Anatomy

Dalya Tabari started her spiritual journey over 10 years ago leading her to embrace
and integrate the yoga philosophy in her every day life. An avid traveler, she is
grateful to have learned from teachers in Dubai, India, Bali and Thailand. Dalya’s
energy and passion visibly comes through her innovative Empower Yoga sessions,
designed to help empower the energy you need to live life with strength & peace of
mind, no matter your life situation. Our energy is the manifestation of the brain
frequencies we generate and can be re-calibrated through sound & movement.
Dalya will enlighten you with her presence and vast amount of knowledge.

Andreea Zoia, Confidence & Speech Coach

Andreea Zoia is a multi passionate speaker. She is a presenter, public speaker
and speech coach. Born and raised in Romania, Andreea has become a global
citizen living and studying in London, Los Angeles and Dubai. Andreea resides
in Dubai where she is the constant face and voice of international brands. She
will help you gain confidence in speaking and presenting yourself as a skilled
and passionate Yoga Teacher.



Cristina first found yoga in 2009 when a friend brought her to a donation based
power yoga class in Santa Monica, California. The practice promptly grabbed her
attention and she started practicing regularly as a way to connect to her body and
unwind her mind. Her yoga journey evolved and intensified with the loss of her
mother in 2009. She used the time on my mat to grieve and work through a wave
of emotions. Cristina has led 6 yoga teacher trainings in the USA, Dubai and
Vietnam and is passionate about helping her students transform and heal. 

Christina Najjar, E-RYT-500, Movement Specialist

Cham Al Malla, RYT-300, Movement Specialist 

Cham Almalla is a contemporary dancer and a yoga instructor that has developed a
new concept combining yoga and dance in one practice as she believes that
movement with the right spiritual music and mantras can bring the practitioner into
the highest state of mind and the truest experience of the NOW. She has developed
an online platform to teach beginners the art of dance and she is teaching her yoga
sequences to help people break through their limiting beliefs and release their
negative emotions.



About the Location

Our retreat is held at the

gorgeous Meliá Desert Palm, Dubai



Your Investment In Yourself 

Yoga Practice & Teaching Skills

Transformational Healing Sessions

50-hours of Yoga Alliance CE

The Kaya Yoga Practice Manual

Total Value USD 2,999

Total Value USD 1,999

Total Value USD 1,499

Total Value USD 299 

Total Retreat Value USD 6,796

Our Special Full Payment Rate USD 950 / AED 3,500*
*plus VAT



Friday July 16

09.00 - 11.00 am -  Practice

11.00 - 01.00 pm -  Functional Anatomy

01.00 - 02.00 pm -  Lunch

02.00 - 04.00 pm -  Transformational Sound Healing Session*

(*please have a blanket and pillow with you and wear

comfortable clothing)

Course Schedule  
Thursday July 15

09.00 - 11.00 am -  Introduction to the Retreat &

Practice

11.00 - 01.00 pm -  Sequencing Workshop 

01.00 - 02.00 pm -  Lunch

02.00 - 04.00 pm -  Yoga Therapy & Restorative Yoga 



Course Schedule  
Saturday July 17

09.00 - 11.00 am -   Practice

11.00 - 01.00 pm -   Energy Anatomy & Frequency Yoga

01.00 - 02.00 pm -   Lunch

02.00 - 04.00 pm -   Deep Healing Session

Sunday July 18

09.00 - 11.00 am -   Practice

11.00 - 01.00 pm -   Yoga Philosophy

01.00 - 02.00 pm -   Lunch

02.00 - 04.00 pm -   Teaching & Feedback Sessions



Course Schedule  
Monday July 19 

09.00 - 11.00 am -   Practice

11.00 - 01.00 pm -   How to Teach with Confidence

01.00 - 02.00 pm -   Lunch 

02.00 - 04.00 pm -  Teaching & Feedback Sessions

Tuesday July 20

09.00 - 11.00 am -  Practice 

11.00 - 01.00 pm - Teaching Sessions

Sharing Circle & Farewell 



Email: info@kayayogalifestyle.com

Web: www.kayayogalifestyle.com

Phone: +971 58 595 3129

Instagram: @kaya_yoga_therapy

 

 

Contact Us:
Should any other questions arise that aren't covered here, feel free to contact us on

the below phone number/email.

http://www.kayayogalifestyle.com/

